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Background on the National Forum Value & Access Initiative
Goal
To support the 84 million Americans who live with cardiovascular disease1 by
identifying ways to improve their access to prevention and treatment.
Specifically:
• Understand the history of, impact of and meaning of value and access to various
stakeholder groups.
• Convene diverse stakeholders to better understand challenges and existing best practices.
• Develop collaborative solutions that can reduce the burden of cardiovascular disease by
improving patient access to appropriate treatment.

1http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/healthlibrary/conditions/cardiovascular_diseases/cardiovascular_disease_statistics_85,P00243/
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About This Report
The information presented here:

This research product is designed to fill an
information gap by providing a
comprehensive overview of value and access
and the meaning of these concepts to all
relevant stakeholder groups – patients,
providers, payers, manufacturers, and public
health.

– Chronicles how the concepts of value and
access have evolved over time to reflect
changes in the healthcare system and
therapy innovation
– Defines the relevant stakeholder groups
– Reports perspectives and considerations
that stakeholder groups are expressing
around the concepts of value and access
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Methodology
• Primary and Secondary Research Included:
– Informal telephone discussions were conducted with leaders of key stakeholder organizations
Aug. 8-Sept. 25 to develop a more nuanced understanding of how value and access are perceived
among this audience.
– A team of MS/PhD public health researchers identified, collected and synthesized information
related to value and access (peer-reviewed & gray literature).
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INTRODUCTION
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Why are value & access important in CVD treatment, prevention?
• The U.S. healthcare landscape raises issues about the value of and access to medical
therapies:
– Aging population is shifting cost burden from private to public payers.1
– Pricing of new drugs encourages payers to limit patient access.2
– Definitions of value vary among stakeholders.
• These issues concern all stakeholders, as CVD remains the No. 1 killer of Americans3 and drives
substantial costs and other burdens on US society.4

• The National Forum believes this creates important needs and opportunities to:
– Better define value to fit the needs of all stakeholders.
– Elevate understanding of the drug innovation pipeline and distribution chain, how they affect
value and access, and vice versa.
1 Trogdon

JG, Finkelstein EA, Nwaise IA, Tangka FK, Orenstein D. The economic burden of chronic cardiovascular disease for major insurers. Health Promot Pract. 2007;8:234–242. doi:10.1177/1524839907303794.
Edlin BR. Access to treatment for hepatitis C virus infection: time to put patients first. The Lancet Infectious Diseases. 2016; 16(9):e196 - e201.2
D, Benjamin EJ, Go AS, et al. Heart disease and stroke statistics—2015 update: A report from the American Heart Association. Circulation. 2015 June 16; 131(24): E535-.
4 Heidenreich PA, Trogdon JG, Khavjou OA et al. Forecasting the future of cardiovascular disease in the United States: a policy statement from the American Heart Association. Circulation. 2011; 123(8):933-44. doi:
10.1161/CIR.0b013e31820a55f5.
2

3 Mozaffarian
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The cost burden of cardiovascular disease
The most recent US-based
estimate of CVD costs is
staggering.1

This creates growing economic
challenges.2

• The 2010 direct-cost burden from CVD was $273 billion
and is projected to rise to $818 billion by 2030.
• 2010 indirect costs related to lost productivity/work/etc.
were $172 billion and are projected to more than double
to $276 billion by 2030.

• 17% of private-payer medical costs and 30% of publicpayer costs are due to 4 CVD conditions (coronary heart
disease, stroke, hypertension, heart failure) and other
cardiovascular diseases.
• The CVD category has a high payer impact; e.g.,
hypertension medications are the single-greatest
prescription burden for all payers.
• The increasing aging population will soon qualify for
Medicare/Medicaid, moving more cost burden to the
broader society via government and taxpayers.

1Heidenreich PA, Trogdon JG, Khavjou OA et al. Forecasting the future of cardiovascular disease in the United States: a policy statement from the American Heart Association. Circulation.2011; 123(8):933-44. doi:
10.1161/CIR.0b013e31820a55f5.
2Trogdon JG, Finkelstein EA, Nwaise IA, Tangka FK, Orenstein D. The economic burden of chronic cardiovascular disease for major insurers. Health Promot Pract. 2007;8:234–242. doi:10.1177/1524839907303794
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HISTORICAL OVERVIEW
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Understanding the historical context for CVD value & access
Several historical events are pivotal to understanding today’s CVD therapy landscape:
The topics of value and
access and their effects
on how healthcare is
delivered and received
have evolved as the US
healthcare system has
changed.

1973: Nixon signs Health Maintenance Organization Act to manage exponential rise in healthcare costs.
1983: Medicare begins to move away from fee-for-service to prospective payment system based on
diagnosis.
1996: First of numerous biologic agents approved, setting the stage for discussions of cost-effectiveness
and access to new therapies.
2010: ACA is enacted to address overall issues of health insurance access, but underinsurance challenges
persist.
2014: Hepatitis C therapies that offer a cure raise issues around value and access, sparking conversations
among multiple stakeholders about how to define these constructs.
2014: In the face of growing costs, ICER and other private organizations begin devising value scales to help
stakeholders make decisions that affect access.
2015: The PCSK9s and Entresto (sacubitril/valsartan) bring the issue of medication cost to the
cardiovascular field.

Citations available on following slides
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Historical evolution of value and access
Cost of medical
care increases

Cost(s)

Health
Maintenance
Organization
Act

Employers begin offering
health insurance to offset
pay cuts

Early 1900s

Patients
paid
doctors
directly

Access
1PBS-

AMA is created as
a lobby to help
physicians
maintain control of
practice

1970

1950

1930

Social
Security Act

Possible stabilization of
medical care costs

Cost of medical
care increases

Cost of medical
care increases

Medicare signed into law,
Medicaid coverage made
available, and new health
insurance companies
boom
Significant increase in
access to medications,
treatments and
procedures

Resource-Based
Relative Value Scale
created

1990

Medicare moves
away from fee-forservices

Decrease in
insurance access

2000

Push for universal
health coverage

Decrease in
healthcare access

Patient Protection
and Affordable Care
Act signed into law
2010

Both new HHS valuebased programs (ACOs,
IQR, etc.) and value
frameworks (ICER,
NCCN) emerge
Increase in access
to insurance

Healthcare Crisis: Healthcare Timeline. PBS. http://www.pbs.org/healthcarecrisis/history.htm. Accessed July 16, 2016.
R. The evolution of the U.S. healthcare system. Gale, Cengage Learning. http://www.sciencescribe.net/articles/The_Evolution_of_the_U.S._Healthcare_System.pdf Published 2009. Accessed July 16, 2016.

2Fillmore
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Early 1900s: A diffuse system
Understanding how the healthcare system has evolved over the decades may provide insight
into current issues.
• Mid-1800s-early 1900s
– As health insurance begins to be offered by some employers, the American Medical Association is formed
by a group of physicians in attempt to protect their freedom to practice medicine as they felt was necessary
for optimal patient outcomes.1

• 1920s2
– Most people do not have health insurance and billing patients directly is still standard practice. However,
the cost of medical care starts to increase at a rate that is not affordable to the American middle class. As
the Great Depression approaches, the cost of care remains an important political concern.

1American
2Shi,

Medical Association. House of Delegates. AMA. http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/about-ama/our-people/house-delegates.page. Last Modified July 13, 2016. Accessed July 16, 2016.
L. & Singh, D. (2017). Essentials of the U.S. health care system. Retrieved July 16, 2016 from http://www.r2library.com.libproxy.temple.edu/Resource/Title/1284100553.
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1930s-40s: Building blocks of current system
• 1930s
– Social Security Act is passed; it does not include healthcare.1
– AMA exerts its influence to limit legislation on health insurance programs, in fear that medical
care will become politicized and limit physician freedom.2

• 1940s
– WWII - With federal wage controls in place, some employers offer health insurance to
supplement pay. This marks the start of the system offered by employers today.3
– Truman proposes a nationalized healthcare system, which is defeated partially by AMA lobbying
efforts that labeled it “socialized medicine.”2

1Social

Security History. Social Security Administration. US Government documents. https://www.ssa.gov/history/tally.html. Accessed July 16, 2016.
History Timeline. American Medical Association. http://www.ama-assn.org/ama/pub/about-ama/our-history/ama-history-timeline.page. Accessed July 16, 2016.
L. & Singh, D. (2017). Essentials of the U.S. health care system. Retrieved July 16, 2016 from http://www.r2library.com.libproxy.temple.edu/Resource/Title/1284100553.

2AMA
3Shi,
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1950s: Therapies become more widely available
• 1950s1
– New, significant advances in making medications and medical treatments/procedures more
widely available.
– Although vaccinations & antibiotics had been discovered decades (or more) prior, companies are
able to make them widely available.
– With therapies/procedures being more available, hospital costs double compared to previous
decades.
– Efforts to move to nationalized healthcare are “compromised” with tax incentives for employers
that provide healthcare coverage.

1Carnagie

JL, et al. (Eds) U.S. History in Context. In "The 1950s Medicine and Health: Overview." UXL American Decades. Vol. 6: 1950-1959. Detroit: UXL, 2003. 116-117. Web. 16 July 2016.
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1960s: The access boom
• 1960s1
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Medicare is signed into law.
Medicaid coverage is made available to poor and disabled.
The number of new health insurance companies increases dramatically.
The payer system motivates physicians to move from generalists to specialists.
Patients go to the doctor in droves; access to medical care is virtually unlimited.
The nation's health-care bill increases from $39 billion in 1965 to $75 billion in 1971.
Being a physician is an elite, high-paying job, and physicians have unquestioned control.2,3
Without a plan to control healthcare costs, government programs such as Medicare and
Medicaid become unsustainable.

1Social

Security History. President Lyndon B Johnson. Social Security Administration. US Government documents. https://www.ssa.gov/history/lbjstmts.html#medstate. Accessed July 16, 2016.
DP and Copper BS. National Health Expenditures 1929-1971. Social Security Administration. https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/ssb/v35n1/v35n1p3.pdf. Published January 1972. Accessed July 16, 2016,
T. "Blame congress for HMOs," Ideas on liberty, February 2000, Foundation for Economic Education, 30 South Broadway, Irvington-on-Hudson, N.Y. 10533
http://www.ncpa.org/sub/dpd/index.php?Article_ID=8765#sthash.hSTVchWr.dpuf. Accessed July 16, 2016.

2Rice

3Brase
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1970s: Beginning to manage rising costs
• 1970s
– Nixon signs the Health Maintenance Organization Act to manage exponential rise in
healthcare costs.1-2,
• Provides grants for HMOs to develop to control medical inflation.
• HMOs offer “prepaid programs” that ideally, will be equally available to all Americans.

– HMOs dramatically change how patients access care, moving from unlimited care to treatment
restrictions and drug formularies.
– Medicare and Medicaid can now capitate how much they pay per person, regardless of whether
that money is used.3

1Mueller
2US

MS. Health Maintenance Organization Act of 1973. Notes and Brief Reports. Bulletin. U.S. Social Security Administration. https://www.ssa.gov/policy/docs/ssb/v37n3/v37n3p35.pdf. Published March 1974. Accessed July 17, 2016.
Government Publishing Office. Public Law 95-559 95th Congress. US Congress. https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/STATUTE-92/pdf/STATUTE-92-Pg2131.pdf November 1, 1978. Accessed July 17, 2016.
AJ. "The Federal HMO Assistance Act: Helping Hand or Hurdle?". Am Bus Law J.1975.13 (2):137.

3Rosoff,
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1980s-90s: Changes in health care management & payment
• 1980s1-3
– Medicare begins to shift from fee-for-service (rewarding volume) to prospective payment system
(PPS) based on diagnosis (capping Medicare payments to hospitals and rewarding value).
– Approximately 87% of the US population now has health insurance.

• 1990s2,3
– Access to care policies begins to shift as PCPs become gate-keepers to specialists and therapies,
leading to decreased access for patients and decreased costs for payers.
– 1992 - Resource-Based Relative Value Scale is created by AMA and used to determine physician
reimbursement by specialty; used by Medicare and HMOs.

1Annenberg

Classrooms. Health Care Timeline. http://www.annenbergclassroom.org/Files/Documents/Timelines/HealthCare.pdf. Accessed July 17, 2016.
PP, Shortell, SM, Waters, et al. Health Tracking: Marketwatch: physician and health system integration. Health Aff. 2002. 21:1203-210; doi:10.1377/hlthaff.21.1.203.
P and Kongstvedt PR A history of managed health care and health insurance in the United States. In: Kongstvedt PR. Essentials of Managed Health Care. Burlington, MA: Jones and Bartlett Learning: 2013.

2Budetti,
3Fox
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2000s-10s: Affordable care
• 2000s1-3
– Push for universal health coverage and passage of ACA opens conversation about balancing
between unlimited access and providing the best value.
– ACA is enacted in 2010 to address overall issues of health insurance access, but underinsurance
challenges persist.

• 2010s
– High-cost therapies, such as hepatitis C cures, trigger new access and value concerns.
– In face of growing costs, ICER and other private organizations begin devising value scales to
inform stakeholders’ access decisions.4
1Annenberg

Classrooms. Health Care Timeline. http://www.annenbergclassroom.org/Files/Documents/Timelines/HealthCare.pdf. Accessed July 17, 2016.
PP, Shortell, SM, Waters, et al. Health Tracking: Marketwatch: Physician and health system integration. Health Aff. 2002 21:1203-210; doi:10.1377/hlthaff.21.1.203.
3Fox P and Kongstvedt PR. A history of managed health care and health insurance in the United States. In: Kongstvedt PR. Essentials of Managed Health Care. Burlington, MA: Jones and Bartlett Learning: 2013.
4ICER. What is ICER? https://icer-review.org/about/frequently-asked-questions/#what-is-icer. Accessed July 21, 2016.
2Budetti,
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CURRENT STAKEHOLDER
PERSPECTIVES
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Perspectives on value and access vary widely
Our culture values innovation for life-saving therapies and seeks widespread patient access.1-3 But
determining the true value of an innovation is difficult, because stakeholder definitions of “value” vary
widely:
• Patients assign value to therapies based on their personal experience, and “value” may include
intangibles such as enhanced quality of life.
• Manufacturers define value as improved patient outcomes, but also want incentives built into their
product costs to acknowledge current/support future innovation.
• Providers and payers (private and government) are concerned that the cost of incentivizing
innovation has turned into manufacturers’ pursuit of higher profits.
In response to this division, institutes such as ICER have sought to define value in terms that take into
consideration both manufacturer profits and patient/payer cost-sharing.
1Anderson R, Barbara A, Feldman S. What patients want: a content analysis of key qualities that influence patient satisfaction. J Med Pract Manage. 2007 Mar-Apr;22(5):255-61.
2Pharmaceutical Cost Transparency Act of 2016. http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160AB463 Published January 4, 2016. Accessed July 21, 2016.
3ICER. What is ICER? https://icer-review.org/about/frequently-asked-questions/#what-is-icer. Accessed July 21, 2016.
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Defining value by stakeholder
Stakeholder

Definition of value

Economic Viewpoint

“The aggregate impact on society as a whole.”

Patient

"...Obtain optimal health in order to meet personal goals. Yet it was also mentioned that patients do not
necessarily believe they need more care to achieve better health provided that transparency of
information, evidence, and treatment options exists."

Employer

“Not only maintaining healthy and productive workers and families at the lowest cost possible, but also
focusing on enhancing community health.”

Provider

“Evidence-based, effective diagnostic interventions and treatments that are delivered efficiently. They also
considered value in terms of focusing principally on appropriateness of care discussions that fully engage
providers and consumers together, rather than conversations about controlling costs. "

Payer

“Evidence-based medical interventions that are highly effective and around structuring incentives to
encourage the use of these interventions. "

Manufacturer

“…Maintaining incentives for product innovation while simultaneously considering the impact of their
products on individual patients’ health in terms of costs and benefits over time.”

Stakeholder Perspectives on Value In: Institute of Medicine. Value in health care: accounting for cost, quality, safety, outcomes, and innovation: workshop summary. Washington, DC: The National Academies Press, 2010.
doi:10.17226/12566. Available from: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK50926.
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Defining Value and Access

PATIENT PERSPECTIVE
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General patient/consumer perspective
Who are
patients?

Individuals who are sick and/or who must make use of healthcare products or services.

How do they
think about
value?

Value centers on satisfaction with their provider, desirable outcomes regardless of the economic cost of
the therapy (since much of the cost is covered by insurance), and perceptions of best treatment.

How do they
think about
access?

Patients consider structural barriers to access to therapy , e.g., high co-payments, premiums and
deductibles, pre-authorizations, and formularies.; as well as personal choice, e.g., between receiving
treatment and paying bills. They recognize such choices can have serious implications, such as
suboptimal outcomes or medical bankruptcy.

Citations available on following slides
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Overall patient perspective on value1-3
The patient perspective on healthcare value seems to be a relatively recent consideration.
Changes in the healthcare model, such as the advent of health insurance in the early 20th century,
CMS quality measures and recent events such as the implementation of the Affordable Care Act
have contributed to the current patient definition of value.

Patients largely define value in terms of intangibles (such as personalized care), rather than
tangibles (such as monetary cost). As a result, when asked about value, patients generally cite
their patient-provider relationship, as well as treatments that are brand-name (vs. generics) and
the best available for their condition, without direct regard to cost.
1Anderson

R, Barbara A, Feldman S. What patients want: a content analysis of key qualities that influence patient satisfaction. J Med Pract Manage. 2007 Mar-Apr;22(5):255-61.
Forces for Quality. Good for health, good for business: the case for measuring patient experience of care. Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. http://forces4quality.org/af4q/download-document/3212/ResourceCase%20for%20Patient%20Experience_branded2.pdf. Published October 2, 2015. Accessed July 17, 2015.
3Aligning Forces for Quality. How do consumers define health care “value”? Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Advocacy program http://forces4quality.org/node/6805.html. Published March 7, 2016. Accessed July 17, 2015.
2Aligning
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Patient value considerations: Provider relationships
Patients say good value care occurs when:1-2
▪ They have easy access to their doctor with short appointment wait times, as well as fast access over the
phone.
▪ Their providers take the time to listen, are supportive, are partners in decision making and appear
knowledgeable.
▪ Their providers have a good personality.
▪ Their provider is competent at advocating for them, selecting the correct diagnostic tests and treatments and
following up with them.
▪ Their providers ensure there is continuity of care by sharing their medical records with other providers and
specialists, and following up on that care.
▪ The office has a nice aesthetic and support staff are friendly.

1Aligning Forces for Quality. Good for health, good for business: the case for measuring patient experience of care. Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. http://forces4quality.org/af4q/download-document/3212/ResourceCase%20for%20Patient%20Experience_branded2.pdf. Published October 2, 2015. Accessed July 17, 2015.
2Aligning Forces for Quality. How do consumers define health care “value”? Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Advocacy program http://forces4quality.org/node/6805.html. Published March 7, 2016. Accessed July 17, 2015.
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Patient value considerations: Impact of therapy
While patients largely define value in terms of the patient-provider relationship, those who do think
about costs or value of specific therapies and procedures may consider factors such as:
Quality of life: How much will my quality of life deteriorate during and after a
treatment or procedure?

Length of life: How much longer I will live with the treatment?

Financial toxicity: Will the financial burden of the treatment cause me so much
stress that it ultimately undermines the treatment?
Impact on loved ones: Will the treatment causes undue burden to my caregivers
(by requiring physical and/or financial support)?
1Longacre ML, Charap ES, Buzaglo JS, Kennedy V, House L. Defining value in oncology: perspectives from patients with metastatic breast cancer. Association for Value- Based Cancer Care, 5Th Annual Conference, Washington, DC, May
3-6, 2015. http://www.cancersupportcommunity.org/sites/default/files/uploads/our-research/presentations/access-to-care/avbcc_value_poster_.pdf.
2Buzaglo JS, Charap ES, Gupta, N, Longacre ML. Definitions of value among patients with breast cancer. ASCO Annual Meeting: June 3-7, 2016. http://www.cancersupportcommunity.org/sites/default/files/uploads/ourresearch/presentations/patient-experience-needs/2016_asco_abstract_bc_value.pdf.
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Factors Affecting Patient Access

• Patient access to medication and care can be
limited by high copays, insurance premiums,
and deductibles.
• Access considerations also include procedural
obstacles, such as pre-authorizations, offlabel approvals and formulary placement.

1

Patient access to care (therapies & providers) can
impact both clinical and non-clinical outcomes such as,
quality of life, duration of life, satisfaction &
adherence.
Accessing care can also have consequences on patients
from a financial perspective, and may send some
patients into medical bankruptcy.
Timeliness and affordability of care impact patient
value (defined by health outcomes, patient-provider
relationships as compared to cost.)

1American Heart Association: Report: affordable access to health care. American Heart Association Advocacy Department. https://www.heart.org/idc/groups/heart-public/@wcm/@adv/documents/downloadable/ucm_432322.pdf.
Published September 30, 2011. Accessed July 17, 2017.
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Patient access: Barriers to therapies
Barriers to patient access to therapies can vary by payer type
(Medicare, Medicaid, commercial), but largely focuses on affordability
of co-pays. Many non-financial barriers are barriers from both the
patient and provider perspective, such as pre-authorizations and offlabel use.
Top 6 barriers to medication access:
1) Affording the co-payment
2) Getting payer pre-authorization
3) Not approved for off-label use
4) Patient underinsured
5) Drug not on formulary
6) Medicare part D coverage issues
Patients generally accept the idea of cost-saving therapies such as
generics in the abstract, but prefer name-brand therapies when it comes
to their own use.1
1Balch A, Ramlatchan A, Singleton E, et al. Patient data analysis report 2015. Patient Advocate Foundation.
http://www.patientadvocate.org/pdar/2015_PDAR.pdf. Published May 26, 2016. Accessed July 17, 2016.
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Patient access: Financial burden
From the patient perspective, high co-pays and
insurance deductibles not only represent
barriers to access, but also can have drastic
effects on patients’ financial burden. To access
appropriate care, some patients are forced to
take on debt. The degree of this financial
burden can vary by payer type, but has become
a significant concern for many patients, as
illustrated by the growing incidence of medical
bankruptcy.

1Balch A, Ramlatchan A, Singleton E, et al. Patient data analysis report 2015. Patient Advocate Foundation. http://www.patientadvocate.org/pdar/2015_PDAR.pdf. Published May 26, 2016. Accessed July 17, 2016.
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Patient value and access perspectives: A look ahead
Rising drug co-pays, premiums and deductibles can be expected to reduce access.
•“Between 2014 and 2015, consumers saw a 13 percent increase in their average deductible and out-of-pocket maximum
costs.”1

Growing concern around patient cost sharing has given rise to concepts such as financial toxicity and medical
bankruptcy, especially in cancer care.
•Financial toxicity leads to lower QOL and poorer outcomes – components of the patient definition of value.
•77% of patients owe more than $500 in medical bills even while access to credit drops. 2

Cost will likely continue to be a driving factor for patients who “want to talk about cost, but don’t want their
physicians making treatment decisions based on cost.”2

1Study:

consumers’ healthcare financial burden is growing. ACA International. http://www.acainternational.org/healthcaremarket-study-consumers-healthcare-financial-burden-is-growing-40091.aspx. Published June 30, 2016.
Accessed July 17, 2016.
HealthCare Report. Transunion. http://www.transunioninsights.com/studies/healthcare/files/Healthcare_Report_June_2016_Final.pdf Published June 27, 2016. Accessed July 17. 2016.

2Transunion
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Defining Value and Access

PROVIDER PERSPECTIVE
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General provider perspective
Who are providers?

Providers are defined as those who provide medical care to patients, including
mainly physicians, but also nurses, psychologists and other medical professionals
that receive payment for services provided.

How do providers think
about value?

Defining value generally involves considering primary vs. secondary prevention,
innovative/novel therapies vs. inexpensive generics, as well as the patientphysician relationship.

How do providers think
about access?

Providers are most concerned with the ability to decide which medical tests and
treatments a patient should receive to optimize outcomes. They would also like
to monitor patients' illnesses and risk factors based on evidence that suggests
that more frequent follow-ups are best for patient outcomes.

1Yusuf

S, Attaran A, et al. Working Group on the Summit on Combination Therapy for CVD. Combination pharmacotherapy to prevent cardiovascular disease: present status and challenges.Eur Heart J. 2014 Feb;35(6):353-64. doi:
10.1093/eurheartj/eht407. Epub 2013 Nov.
2Daviglus, ML, et al. Preventing cardiovascular disease in the 21st century: therapeutic and preventive implications of current evidence. American Journal of Cardiovascular Drugs: Drugs, Devices, and Other Interventions; 2006 6(2),
87-101.
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Providers value flexibility in prescribing treatments
With primary prevention, providers prefer to individually select medications for risk-factor
management (high bp, high lipids etc.), even though systematic reviews do not strongly favor one
medication over another.1

Some providers believe it may be better to use cheaper or generic statins, anti-hypertensives and
blood thinners for optimizing value in primary prevention, while allowing providers to tailor
secondary prevention by considering more novel approaches to care.2
For high-risk patients (such as those with diagnosed ASCVD or FH), it is recognized that
preventive efforts should be more intensive.3
1Yusuf

S, Attaran A, et al. Working Group on the Summit on Combination Therapy for CVD. Combination pharmacotherapy to prevent cardiovascular disease: present status and challenges. Eur Heart J. 2014 Feb;35(6):353-64.
doi: 10.1093/eurheartj/eht407. Epub 2013 NovC
ML et al. Preventing cardiovascular disease in the 21st century: therapeutic and preventive implications of current evidence. American Journal of Cardiovascular Drugs: Drugs, Devices, and Other Interventions; 6(2), 87101.
3Stone, NJ, Robinson, JG, Lichtenstein AH, et al. 2013 ACC/AHA guideline on the treatment of blood cholesterol to reduce atherosclerotic cardiovascular risk in adults: a report of the American College of Cardiology/American
Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines. Journal of the American College of Cardiology, 2014; 63(25_PA):2889-2934.
2Daviglus,
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Provider value and access perspectives: A look ahead
Providers may be torn between favoring patient or payer needs.

Personalized medicine is driving a push for individualized care1 – yet ACOs and other pay-for-performance reimbursement methods
are pushing clinical pathways-based care.1

Consideration is given to the concept of net benefit, which is based on the potential for disease reduction and adverse effects.2

As the healthcare landscape continues to evolve, with cost shifting and higher costs of care, providers will need to be able to
improve patient-provider communication about financial toxicity and treatment affordability3 to help better educate their patients
regarding treatment decisions.

1Project

Innovation. Clinical pathways: barrier or benefit to patient access and personalized medicine? https://projectinnovation.org/clinical-pathways-white-paper.pdf. Published July 2015. Accessed July 21, 2016.
NJ, Robinson JG, Lichtenstein AH, Merz CN, Blum CB, Eckel RH, Goldberg AC, Gordon D, Levy D, Lloyd-Jones DM, McBride P. 2013 ACC/AHA guideline on the treatment of blood cholesterol to reduce atherosclerotic
cardiovascular risk in adults: a report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Practice Guidelines. Journal of the American College of Cardiology. 2014 Jul 1;63(25_PA):2889-934.
.

2Stone
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General payer perspective
Who are payers?

Private and public (Medicare and Medicaid) health insurance providers.

How do payers think
about value?

Value is tied to performance, where providers help patients achieve desirable health
outcomes with cost-effective use of resources. Some payers will consider paying for
non-medical services, such as acceptable housing and transportation, as part of
reimbursable needs. But defining “desirable outcomes” has been a big challenge across
stakeholder groups.

How do payers think
about access?

Access is affected by patients’ out-of-pocket costs, and payers’ net costs. Payers largely
control which services, treatments and procedures a patient receives, but there is
inconsistency among plans in how this is determined.

1Health

and Human Services. Better care. smarter spending. Healthier people: paying providers for value, not volume. https://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Fact-sheets/2015-Fact-sheets-items/2015-01-26-3.html.
Published January 25, 2015. Accessed July 24, 2016.
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Payer value perspectives
Payers are largely moving away from the fee-for-service model to alternative
reimbursement approaches that stress fee-for-value. There are many different payment
models, including fee-for-performance, where new, innovative but costly treatments are
reimbursed if the treatment works.
Other models, such as the Medicare model of Accountable Care Organizations, put
the risk of providing highly effective, high-value care on the provider by offering the
provider a percentage of the savings relative to historical costs of treating certain
conditions or populations.
With subsidies expanded through ACA, the government is picking up a greater
healthcare burden, resulting in many valuation decisions being made by legislatures.
In addition, Medicare is being administered by private companies in many states. As
a result, government officials and administrators are becoming more and more
responsible for formulary decisions.
1Shatto JD. Center for Medicare and Medicaid Innovation’s methodology and calculations for the 2016 estimate of fee-for-service payments to alternative payment models https://innovation.cms.gov/Files/x/ffs-apmgoalmemo.pdf. Published March 3, 2016. Accessed July 24, 2016.
2LaMattina J. Pay for performance' drug plans could impact biopharma's r&d priorities. Forbes Magazine http://www.forbes.com/sites/johnlamattina/2016/05/18/pay-for-performance-drug-plans-could-impact-biopharmas-rdpriorities/print/ Published May 18, 2016. Accessed July 24, 2016.
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Multiple payer models exist
Fee-for-Service

The most traditional model; requires patients or payers to reimburse the healthcare provider for each service performed. Results in no
incentive to provide preventive care strategies, prevent hospitalization or take other cost-saving measures.

Pay-for-Coordination

Goes beyond fee-for-service by coordinating care among the primary-care provider and specialists. Coordinating care among multiple
providers can help patients and their families manage to a unified care plan and can help reduce redundancy in expensive tests and
procedures.

Pay-for-Performance

Also known as value-based reimbursement. Providers are only compensated if they meet certain metrics for quality and efficiency, which ties
physician reimbursement directly to the quality of care they provide.

Bundled Payment or Episodeof-Care Payment

Reimburses providers for specific episodes of care, such as an inpatient hospital stay. This payment model encourages efficiency and quality
of care because there is only a set amount of money to pay for the entire episode of care.

Upside Shared Savings
Programs (CMS or
Commercial)

Provide incentives for providers with respect to specific patient populations. A percentage of any net savings realized is given to the provider.
Upside-only shared savings is most common with Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) Accountable Care Organizations, but all MSSP
participants must move to a downside model after three years.

Downside Shared Savings
Programs (CMS or
Commercial)

Include the gain-share potential of an upside model, but also the downside risk of sharing the excess costs of healthcare delivery between
provider and payer. Because providers are taking on greater risk with this model, the upside opportunity potential is larger, in most cases,
than in an all-upside program.

Partial or Full Capitation

Patients are assigned a per-member per-month (PMPM) payment based on their age, race, sex, lifestyle, medical history and benefit design.
Payment rates are tied to expected usage regardless of whether the patient visits more or less. Like bundled payment models, healthcare
providers have an incentive to help patients avoid high-cost procedures and tests to maximize their compensation. Only certain types or
categories of services are paid on a basis of capitation.

Global Budget

A fixed total dollar amount paid annually for all care delivered. Participating providers can determine how dollars are spent. Global budgets
limit the level and the rate of increase of healthcare costs, and typically include a quality component.

1McKesson.
2Delisle

What healthcare models exisit. http://www.mckesson.com/population-health-management/resources/what-payment-models-exist/. Accessed July 21, 2016.
DR. Big things come in bundled packages: implications of bundled payment systems in health care reimbursement reform. Am J Med Qual. 2013 Jul-Aug;28(4):339-44. doi: 10.1177/1062860612462740. Epub 2012 Oct 23.
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A newer concept: Value-based insurance design
This is done by aligning patients’ out-of-pocket costs (such
as co-pays) with the value of services provided.
Evidence indicates that this leads to improvements in
medication adherence.(2-5)

Value-Based Insurance Design (V-BID) is built on
the principle of lowering or removing financial
barriers to essential, high-value clinical services.1

•

A central tenet of V-BID plans is the concept of
“clinical nuance,” which recognizes that:

•
•

Medical services differ in the amount of health produced.
The clinical benefit of a medical service depends on who is
using it, who is delivering the service and where it is being
delivered.

Clinically nuanced insurance designs seek to shape
incentives to minimize the impact of6:

•

Moral hazard: Individuals over-consuming when they are
not responsible for the cost of their behavior.
Behavioral hazard: Sub-optimal choices made by individuals
based on their own behavioral biases.

1Center

•

•

for Value Based Insurance Design. http://vbidcenter.org/. Accessed August 22, 2016.
SY, Shah SN, Lee YC, Boulanger L, Mardekian J, Kuznik A. Moving branded statins to lowest copay tier improves patient adherence. Journal of Managed Care Pharmacy. 2014 Jan;20(1):34-42.
B, DuChane J, Hou J, Rubinstein E, McMurray J, Duncan I. Evaluation of increased adherence and cost savings of an employer value-based benefits program targeting generic antihyperlipidemic and antidiabetic medications.
Journal of Managed Care Pharmacy. 2014 Feb;20(2):141-50.
4Choudhry NK, Fischer MA, Smith BF, Brill G, Girdish C, Matlin OS, Brennan TA, Avorn J, Shrank WH. Five features of value-based insurance design plans were associated with higher rates of medication adherence. Health affairs. 2014 Feb
12:10-377.
5Maciejewski ML, Wansink D, Lindquist JH, Parker JC, Farley JF. Value-based insurance design program in North Carolina increased medication adherence but was not cost neutral. Health Affairs. 2014 Feb 1;33(2):300-8.
6Baicker K, Mullainathan S, Schwartzstein J. Behavioral hazard in health insurance. The Quarterly Journal of Economics. July 15 2015. doi: 10.1093/qje/qjv029. Accessed August 24, 2016.
2Chen
3Clark
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CMS has influenced the private sector
CMS has made
multiple changes
to reimbursement
rates and
structure,
delineated in this
table.
Because of its
sheer number of
beneficiaries,
CMS effectively
forces these
changes onto
providers and
other payers.
+Jones SB. Medicare influence on private insurance. good or ill? Health Care Financing Review. 1996;18(2):153-161. Retrieved from: https://www.ssa.gov/history/pdf/MedicareInfluencePrivateInsurance.pdf.
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How CMS is being influenced
• The anti-discrimination language in the original 1965 Medicare legislation makes it
impossible to tailor Medicare benefits for specific patient populations in the way that
personalized medicine and “clinically nuanced” benefit design advocate.
• A goal of groups working with V-BID is to create a clinically nuanced benefit design that will
encourage Medicare beneficiaries to increasingly use services that improve patientcentered outcomes, and this goal has progressed:
– In June 2016, the U.S. House of Representatives passed a bill to allow more precise,
clinically nuanced benefit design in the Medicare Advantage Program.1
– CMS will begin testing a Value-Based Insurance Design demonstration program in 2017
to assess whether clinically nuanced insurance design improves care while containing
costs.
1Adopt

clinical nuance. http://vbidcenter.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/Clinical-Nuance.pdf.
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Payer/provider relationship – Treatments
How do payers balance personalized care with population health?
• “For population-based care, you can really implement value-based insurance design because the treatments
are not expensive and you can remove some of those barriers without hurting anyone’s bottom line.”1

Provider performance data that payers share with patients may have the effect of limiting access to
various treatment options.
• Major payers provide “value” scores for providers directly to the patients (so they can see how cost-effective
they are), which may impact the provider/patient relationship.

Payers’ willingness to pay for treatment is linked to evidence from actual practice.

1Klein I, Feinberg BA. How do payers balance personalized care with population health? American Journal of Managed Care. May 19, 2016. http://www.ajmc.com/peer-exchange/oncology-stakeholder-summit-spring-2016/how-dopayers-balance-personalized-care-with-population-health Accessed July 17, 2016.
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Payer considerations – Use of technology
Many new payer requirements force providers to become more IT-savvy, so that they can capture
billing, track their own progress and participate in population health discussions, but also to
participate in CMS incentive programs, which give providers financial rewards for meeting/exceeding
value goals.

As private payers move to consider value-based fees and contracts, they have begun to partner
with IT companies who sell analytics software that assesses treatment patterns of providers and
hospital systems. This means these entities are now stakeholders, as well.1-3

1McKesson.

Succeed with value-based reimbursement models. http://www.mckesson.com/population-health-management/solutions/succeed-with-value-based-reimbursement-models/) Accessed July 17, 2016.
Mission and values. http://www.medassets.com/about-us/mission-values. Accessed July 17, 2016.
JW, Gordon D, Lenihan N. Health. The value of analytics in healthcare. August 1, 2013. IBM. http://www.ibm.com/smarterplanet/global/files/the_value_of_analytics_in_healthcare.pdf. Accessed July 17, 2016.

2MedAssets.
3Cortada
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Payer value and access perspectives: A look ahead
CMS is experimenting with new methods for increasing patient-centered, value-based
care by moving the burden from itself to the provider.1
- Continue to offer incentive programs.
- Reimburse for nontraditional care that ultimately reduces illness.

Payers may continue to push for legislation that establishes limits to
manufacturer profitability.2

Many private payers are also beginning to experiment with alternative reimbursement plans even
while others continue with fee-for-service – but effects from these decisions have yet to be seen.

1Department

of Health and Human Services. Better, smarter, healthier: In historic announcement, HHS sets clear goals and timeline for shifting Medicare reimbursements from volume to value. January 25, 2015.
http://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2015/01/26/better-smarter-healthier-in-historic-announcement-hhs-sets-clear-goals-and-timeline-for-shifting-medicare-reimbursements-from-volume-to-value.html#. Accessed July 21, 2016.
2Pharmaceutical Cost Transparency Act of 2016. http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160AB463 Published January 4, 2016. Accessed July 21, 2016.
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General manufacturer perspective
Who are
manufacturers?

1Pharma.

Manufacturers are engaged in researching, developing, manufacturing and marketing
therapies for use in medicine.

How do they
think about
value?

They define value as the total cost savings an innovative drug can provide relative to the
“costly complications of chronic disease.” Therapy valuation is determined by more than
the direct cost of prevention or treatment; it also is driven by the total savings from
avoided care such as visits to the ER, hospital admissions and stays, major medical
complications and surgeries and caregiving burden. These savings are projected
outward for several generations.1

How do they
think about
access?

Access to therapies means that patients can receive cutting-edge treatments when their
providers recommend them. With most patients covered by health insurance,
manufacturers are increasingly lobbying for newer drugs to be available on formularies
and reimbursed by payers.

From hope to cures: The value of biopharmaceutical innovation and new drug discovery. http://www.phrma.org/value. Accessed July 21, 2016.
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Drug development costs and value
The cost to develop a new drug is about $2.6 billion;
manufacturers believe this should factor into a therapy’s
“value.”1
•
•

Out-of-pocket costs average $1.4 billion
Time costs (expected returns that investors forego while a
drug is in development) average $1.2 billion

Factors included in this estimate are:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Increasing trial complexity
Requirements on trial size
Costs for contracting medical experts
Increased use of technology in studies
Costs associated with targeting chronic vs infectious disease
Requirements for additional studies
Higher failure rates for drugs tested in human subjects

From 1983-94, the adjusted cost of drug development
increased by 145%, potentially limiting who has the financial
capacity to innovate.2

Cancer Moonshot, an effort led by former Vice President Joe
Biden to find a cure for cancer, has direct implications on
researchers and drug developers.(3-4) The program aims to:
•

•
•

Streamline the drug development process by reducing “paperwork
pushing” — IRB approval, contract negotiations, study start-ups,
etc. This applies to all drugs, not just cancer drugs.
Ensure transparent data are available to all researchers
immediately after they’re collected.
Require interdisciplinary partnerships (no more working in silos).
Suggests that this work should be more philanthropic than profitdriven and considers discussing how to handle “too high” profits.

As with the real moonshot, this is an opportunity to create
goodwill and collaboration that captures public imagination
and literally changes the future”, i.e. an opportunity for
manufacturers to be “good guys.”

1Peters

S, Lowy P. Cost to develop and win marketing approval for a new drug is $2.6 billion. Tufts Center for the Study of Drug Development. http://csdd.tufts.edu/news/complete_story/pr_tufts_csdd_2014_cost_study. Published
November 18, 2014. Accessed July 17, 2016,
N. The biggest implications of ICJME's new clinical trial data sharing proposal. BiopharmaDive. http://www.biopharmadive.com/news/the-biggest-implications-of-icjmes-new-clinical-trial-data-sharing-proposa/412586/ Published
January 25, 2016. Accessed July 17, 2016.
3Capan F. Can a moonshot cure cancer…and pharma’s reputation? PM360online. https://www.pm360online.com/can-a-moonshot-cure-cancerand-pharmas-reputation/ Published March 24, 2016. Accessed July 17, 2016.
4Cancer moonshot. https://www.whitehouse.gov/cancermoonshot. Accessed July 17, 2016.
2Gray
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In discussions about value, both the price and cost of
drugs and/or services may be considered. However,
price and cost are often not the same thing.
Once a drug is launched, costs at multiple levels can
affect what a patient pays for a specific prescription drug.

1 From

USA Today, October 3, 2016 © 2016 Gannett-USA Today. All rights reserved. Used by permission and protected by the
Copyright Laws of the United States. The printing, copying, redistribution, or retransmission of this Content without express
written permission is prohibited. www.usatoday.com
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Expenditures on prescription drugs are rising
• Spending on prescription drugs is projected to
continue to rise faster than overall health spending;
it’s currently 16.7% of overall personal healthcare
services
– That’s about $457 billion in 2015
– $328 billion [71.9 percent] for retail drugs and
$128 billion [28.1 percent] for non-retail drugs)
• Factors driving the rise in prescription drug spending
from 2010 to 2014 can be roughly categorized as:
–
–
–
–

Population growth: 10%
Increase in prescriptions per person: 30%
Economy-wide inflation: 30%
Increase in higher-priced drug prescriptions/overall drug
price increases beyond general inflation: 30%

1Department

of Health and Human Services. ASPE issues brief: observations on trends in prescription drug spending.
March 8, 2016. https://aspe.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/pdf/187586/Drugspending.pdf. Accessed December 6, 2016.
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Controversies exist in defining manufacturer role in overall
healthcare system
• As concern over rising healthcare costs mounts, new questions are being asked of
manufacturers and other healthcare stakeholders that generate high profits, including:1,2
– What constitutes fair profit?
– How do profits and formulary placement drive innovation decisions?
– How should we think about ultimate cost?
– How should we think about transparency?
• These questions are still evolving, are often controversial and may have implications for how
we think about the role of - and focus of - innovation going forward.
1Johnson

CY. How the controversy over drug prices could take down Obama’s massive trade deal. Washington Post.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2015/10/09/how-the-controversy-over-drug-prices-could-take-down-obamas-massive-trade-deal/ Published October 9, 2015. Accessed July 24, 2016.
M. After controversy, pharmaceutical company will lower price of AIDS drug. PBS Newshour
http://www.pbs.org/newshour/rundown/controversy-pharmaceutical-company-will-lower-price-aids-drug/. Published September 23, 2015. Accessed July 24, 2016.

2Harven
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Manufacturer considerations: Determining cost
Manufacturers want to consider prevention for determining drug “value” and ultimate cost1

•

•

•

Manufacturers advocate considering more than the
short-term benefit of the drug, but also how much future
spending is saved in preventive effect.
In CVD, this leads to the following considerations:
whether the drug improves survivorship from a heart
attack and whether using it prevents future episodes.
This “cost savings” should then be incorporated into the
calculation of acceptable cost for the drug.
Measuring prevention remains difficult and therefore
controversial.

Government is demanding increased manufacturer
transparency to justify cost of drugs2
•

Vermont’s governor signed a bill in 2016 to force manufacturers
to defend the cost of medications.

•

Former Vice President Biden has demanded investigation into
why some drug costs increase exponentially from one year to
the next.

•

As a result of rising drug costs, there is activity in the political
arena as well as among PBMs to limit the increase in drug costs,
either annually or by contract term.

1LaMattinna J. Do R&D costs matter when it comes to drug pricing? Forbes. http://www.forbes.com/sites/johnlamattina/2015/05/20/do-rd-costs-matter-when-it-comes-to-drug-pricing/#8015ca8104dc. Published May 20, 2015. Accessed
July 18, 2016
2Mansfield E. Vermont to become first state to require drug price transparency. VtDigger. http://vtdigger.org/2016/06/03/vermont-to-become-first-state-to-require-drug-price-transparency/ Published June 3, 2016. Accessed July 18, 2016.
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Manufacturer considerations: Profit and innovation
Successful drugs may produce hundreds of billions
of dollars in profit. After recouping the cost of
development and making a “fair” profit, the
industry is being blamed for price gouging.1
Politicians and others are asking, “Who defines “fair?”
There is political debate over whether government
should curtail costs.
Companies making the largest profits often do not
develop their own drugs.
International companies can sidestep US patent laws, produce
low-cost drugs without shouldering development costs.2

Manufacturers do not get paid average wholesale price
(AWP) because of the numerous system costs.3

Some have expressed concern that innovation
may move to focus only on where Medicare is
willing to pay more for a drug.
In contrast to the CVD category, Medicare payments for
cancer drugs are more extensive because brand names
typically go on the formulary automatically.

Many private payers follow Medicare’s lead.

Manufacturers are developing new and expensive
therapies for rare diseases, rather than innovating to
provide new treatments for more common disorders
that have plentiful available treatments, including CVD.

US drug
wholesale
prices are much
higher than
elsewhere in
the world; thus,
some view US
patients and
healthcare
systems as
subsidizing
drugs used
outside the US.2

1Edwards

H.S. Why can’t drug costs be reined in? Time. http://time.com/4341416/why-cant-drug-costs-be-reined-in/ Published May 19. 2016. Accessed July 18, 2016. RIGHT Source: Bach PB. Could high drug prices be bad for innovation?
Forbes. http://www.forbes.com/sites/matthewherper/2014/10/23/could-high-drug-prices-be-bad-for-innovation/#45d8474c2813 Published October 23, 2014. Accessed July 18, 2016.
2Kowitt, B. How the U.S. subsidizes Europe’s healthcare costs. Fortune, November, 3, 2015. http://fortune.com/2015/11/03/us-europe-healthcare-gdp/. Accessed August 24, 2016.
3Appleby J, Gelles K, Sergent J. Pipeline to profits: how drug middlemen make their money. USA Today, October 3, 2016. http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/2016/10/03/how-prescription-drug-middlemen-make-theirmoney/91461918/. Accessed October 26, 2016.
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Public Health perspective
Who is public
health?

Groups such as public health organizations, advocacy groups and medical societies, who provide an
impartial perspective on protecting and improving the health of communities and families.

How do they
think about
value?

Public health organizations include both economic and social impact in their definition of value. Public
health often looks at value as the health outcome achieved per dollar spent, for example, using QALY
(quality-adjusted-life-year) data. Organizations have calculated economic benefit using aggregate QALY
data (per population for each QALY gained vs. per person) and do show cost effectiveness and even
savings using the QALY measure. This valuation is mirrored in the approach of independent medical
economic outcome groups and societies to define value by incorporating qualitative measures of value,
such as increased quality of life and decreased side-effect burden.

How do they
think about
access?

Access to care starts with primary and secondary prevention, which includes lifestyle as well as
medication considerations. Therefore, access to prevention measures to address risk factors may drive
part of the definition of value.

1Porter

ME. What is value in health care?. New England Journal of Medicine. 2010 Dec 23;363(26):2477-81.
PJ, Jacobson PD, Palmer JA. Measuring the value of public health systems: the disconnect between health economists and public health practitioners. American Journal of Public Health. 2008;98(12):2173-2180.
doi:10.2105/AJPH.2007.127134.

2Neumann
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Economic/Public Health models
Private organizations are moving to define value and access to medicine, to increase impartiality in drug
valuation and to help address the fact that no definitive value model exists.
Several prominent value models are being developed by independent research or public health
organizations:
• Some use quantitative measurements only, while others incorporate qualitative measurements
• QALY is a major component in many of these models
• Some models are specific to therapeutic areas, e.g. cancer, CVD
• The intended audience or users of the models vary, e.g. payer, patients, providers
Four organizations producing the models are:
•
•
•
•
1Frakt

American Heart Association (ACC/AHA)
Institute of Medicine (IOM)
Institute for Clinical and Economic Review (ICER)
National Comprehensive Care Network (NCCN)

A, Carroll A, The incidental economist. drug value frameworks. http://blog.academyhealth.org/drug-value-frameworks/ Published March 25, 2016. Accessed July 18, 2016.
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Drug value frameworks
Organization

Attributes

Observation

American Heart Association

Clinical benefit vs risks,
cost effectiveness

AHA focuses primarily on the value of specific interventions vs. their risk and
costs: “Given accelerating healthcare costs and the desire to achieve the best
value, the time has come to include cost-effectiveness/value assessments and
recommendations in practice guidelines and performance measures.”1

Safety, effectiveness,
patient-centeredness,
timeliness, efficiency,
equity

Value is not addressed in IOM’s search glossary. Instead, it jumps to “quality
and safety:” “Patients must rely on healthcare professionals and institutions
for their safety and well-being. The IOM focuses on patient safety in order to
promote policies and best practices that create safe and high-quality
healthcare environments.”2

Incremental cost,
effectiveness + care,
value components,
budget impact

ICER attempts to balance costs and outcomes for drug therapies in the context
of budget caps: the ICER methodology attempts to rationalize caps on global
budgeting for healthcare at GDP+1% and uses a Quality Adjusted Life Year
(QALY) to assess the value of interventions.3

Efficacy, safety, evidence
quality, evidence
consistency, affordability

The therapeutic value of interventions is the focus: each factor is scored 1 to 5
for a given intervention, but it is left to the organization to actualize impact.4

Primary focus: Intervention
effectiveness
Institute of Medicine
Primary focus: System
performance
Institute for Clinical &
Economic Review
Primary focus: Therapeutic
value
National Comprehensive
Care Network
Primary focus: Therapeutic
value

• Quantitative-only approach
to value
• Uses QALY
• Aimed at payer

• Quantitative + qualitative
approach to value
• Drug reports take several
years to produce
• Uses QALY
• Aimed at payer

1Anderson

JL, Heidenreich PA, Barnett PG, Creager MA, Fonarow GC, Gibbons RJ, Halperin JL, Hlatky MA, Jacobs AK, Mark DB, Masoudi FA. ACC/AHA statement on cost/value methodology in clinical practice guidelines and
performance measures: a report of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Performance Measures and Task Force on Practice Guidelines. Journal of the American College of Cardiology. 2014
Jun 3;63(21):2304-22.
2Neumann PJ, Jacobson PD, Palmer JA. Measuring the value of public health systems: The disconnect between health economists and public health practitioners. American Journal of Public Health. 2008;98(12):2173-2180.
doi:10.2105/AJPH.2007.127134.
3ICER. What does ICER do? https://icer-review.org. Retrieved on August 16, 2016.
4NCCN. NCCN evidence blocks. https://www.nccn.org. Retrieved on August 16, 2016.
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Quality-adjusted life years (QALYs)
The conventional QALY
• From a scale of 0 (death) to 1 (optimal health), a score is designated to represent desired
living state. The goal doesn’t have to be perfect health, but must reflect how much better
someone would like to be relative to the treatment.
• Once weights are obtained for each living state, they are multiplied by the time spent in the
state; these products are summed to obtain the QALYs.

The conventional QALY is used by CDC, NIH & international equivalents. But QALYs have not been
accepted for reimbursement in the US for a variety of reasons:(1,2)
QALYs can be used as part
of healthcare decisions,
but are neither the only
nor major consideration
when allowing therapy
access.

ACA prohibits the
use of QALYs in
determining patient
access to therapies.

A major argument against use of QALYs is that US health
expenditures do not seem to correlate well with health
outcomes. In other words, it’s possible to spend little
and see significant results (e.g., use of generic statin
drugs), while at other times, it can cost more than $1
million to provide life-saving therapies in cases such as
micro-premature infants.

If the US used the UK
standard cut point of
$30k per QALY, it
would take 45 years
before QALY value is
fulfilled.

1Weinstein

M. Cost-per-QALY in the US and Britain: Damned if you do and damned if you don’t. Office of Health Economics. https://www.ohe.org/publications/cost-qaly-us-and-britain-damned-if-you-do-and-damned-if-you-don’t
Published December 2015. Accessed July 18, 2016.
K. Cost of micropreemie care at $450,000 per month http://www.tampabay.com/news/health/medicine/as-weeks-turn-into-months-in-nicu-micropreemies-parents-wonder-what-does-a/1265977

2Behham
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Why QALYs
An Illustration Of QALYs Gained From An Intervention
“A gain in QALYs resulting from an
intervention can be derived from an
improvement in a patient’s survival, an
improvement in quality of life or both. As
illustrated in Exhibit 1, without an
intervention (represented by the gray areas),
a patient can expect to obtain 1.8 QALYs (0.6
in year 1 + 0.5 in year 2 + 0.4 in year 3 + 0.3 in
year 4). With the intervention (represented by
the gray plus white areas), this patient can
expect to gain 1.3 additional QALYs for a total
of 3.1 QALYs, reflecting an increase in both
survival and health-related quality of life.
QALYs can also be used in cost-effectiveness
analyses of interventions to inform resource
allocation decisions. The cost-to-QALY ratio is
compared across interventions to determine
the most efficient ways to furnish health
benefits.”

QALYs allow measurement
across disease (rather than #
of strokes avoided or
decreased perception of
pain)

1Neumann

J, Greenberg D. Perspective: Is the United States ready for QALYs? Health Aff. 2009 28:51366-1371;doi:10.1377/hlthaff.28.5.1366.
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How QALYs are valued
US is less defined
Europe defines value of a QALY at
no more than ~$30k-$50k

•

Some diseases are so cost prohibitive, a QALY
would have to be worth well over $100k to
justify the cost of treatment (e.g., cancer).1,2

•

There is a distinction between the cost of
rare/genetic diseases vs. common diseases.

•

Some are reluctant to put a value on life after
age 65 (should we be less willing to spend more
money to treat older people? A year of life at 75
is less valuable than a year of life at 45).
Ethical dilemmas exist in making these
valuations.

•

1Pandya

A, Eggman AA, Kamel H, Gupta A, Schackman BR, Sanelli PC. Modeling the cost effectiveness of neuroimaging-based treatment of acute wake-up stroke. PloS one, 2016;11:2:e0148106.
J, Greenberg D. Perspective: Is the United States ready for QALYs? Health Aff. 2009;28:51366-1371;doi:10.1377/hlthaff.28.5.1366.

2Neumann
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Public health responses to controlling drug costs
Price drugs based on value to individual
patients

Broaden the perspective on vital drugs:
price drugs based on value to the
population1

Alternative

Options

Federal government to support payer
coalition to obtain lower prices as part of
public health campaign
Federal government to negotiate prices
and purchase large quantities of drugs

1Conti

RM, Gee RE, Sharfstein JM. Pharmaceuticals and public health. American Medical Association, October 20, 2016.
http://jamanetwork.com/ Accessed on October 20, 2016
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Federal government to disregard patent
and commission alternative entity to
produce drugs
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Public health value and access perspectives: A look ahead
Considerations for how this perspective may evolve going forward,1,2

Understanding value and access largely from patient perspective
More patients may begin to consider whether it is possible to define when it is worth it to treat
a person so they can live an extra year (month, week, day?). They may look to get involved in
questions such as, “What is the value of time regardless of age?”
Patient advocacy groups often see issues differently from groups like ICER.

1Clinical
2Project

Pathways: A Patient Perspective. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r04ufddQb_A. Published June 21, 2016. Accessed July 21, 2016.
Innovation. Clinical pathways: Barrier or benefit to patient access and personalized medicine? https://projectinnovation.org/clinical-pathways-white-paper.pdf. Published July 2015. Accessed July 21, 2016.
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Current value and access example: PCSK9 inhibitors
• In 2015, the FDA approved two agents in a new cholesterol-lowering drug class indicated for
patients with familial hypercholesterolemia (FH) or clinical atherosclerotic cardiovascular
disease (ASCVD).
– These drugs reduce levels of LDL-C by 50% to 70% when added to statins.
– Evidence suggests that the use of these agents may reduce the risk of CVD mortality by
50% and all-cause mortality by 55%.1
• No efficacy data on cardiovascular outcomes or long-term safety data are currently available
for these expensive agents;2,3 they are considered to have “largely unknown benefits and
harms.”4
• In light of this, the value provided by these agents and patients’ ability to access these
agents has been controversial.
1Navarese

EP, Kolodziejczak M, Schulze V, et al. Effects of proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 9 antibodies in adults with hypercholesterolemia: A systematic review and meta-analysis. Annals of Internal Medicine. 2015 163:1;40-51.
BM, Smith RJ, Hiatt WR. Reducing LDL with PCSK9 inhibitors – the clinical benefit of lipid drugs. The New England Journal of Medicine. 2015 373;17:1588-90.
3The Medical Letter on Drugs and Therapeutics, August 17, 2015. 57;1475:113-5.
4Gutierrez RR, Shah ND, Montori VM. Predicting the overuse of PCSK-9 inhibitors. JAMA, 2015 314:18;1909-10.
2Everett
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Current value and access example: PCSK9 inhibitors
• Some clinical and payer stakeholders believe that adoption of these agents may be
premature.
– This is particularly the case for patients who could benefit from appropriate use of statins.1
– PCSK9 use could substantially increase US healthcare costs when used for populations other than
FH, such as ASCVD or those who are statin intolerant.2

• Others believe that:
– Providing access to evidence-based pharmacotherapy could improve health outcomes and save
money from a societal perspective over the long term.3
– These agents can be used in a way that would enable plaque stabilization and not require
expensive lifetime treatment.4
1Gutierrez

RR, Shah ND, Montori VM. Predicting the overuse of PCSK-9 inhibitors. JAMA. 2015 314:18;1909-10.
DS, Moran AE, Coxson PG, et al. Cost-effectiveness of PCSK9 inhibitor therapy in patients with heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia or atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease. JAMA, 2016 316:7:743-53.
3Ito K, Avorn J, Shrank WH, Toscano M, et al. Long-term cost-effectiveness of providing full coverage for preventive medications after myocardial infarction. Circulation: Cardiovascular Quality and Outcomes. 2015 8:3;252-59.
4Robinson JG, Heistad DD, Fox KAA. Atherosclerosis stabilization with PCSK-9 inhibition: an evolving concept for cardiovascular prevention. Atherosclerosis. 2015 243:2015;593-7.
2Kazi
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Current value and access example: PCSK9 inhibitors
The range of opinion regarding PCSK9 inhibitors is reflected in the agents’ uptake and
utilization, showing that payer rejections far outweigh approved scripts:
1

• Total rejections= rejection count/
approved+reversed+rejected
• Total approvals= approval count/
approved+reversed+rejected
• Total patient reversal=reversal
count/approved+reversed+rejected)

1Symphony

Health Solutions, (PCSK-9 inhibitor claims analysis), [or the period: 7/30/2015-7/21/2016l, commercial, managed Medicaid, Medicaid, cash-paying, and assistance claims are all included in analysis.
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INSIGHTS FROM INFORMAL
STAKEHOLDER DISCUSSIONS
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Methodology recap
•

A series of informal 45- to 60-minute telephone discussions were conducted with leadership from key
stakeholder organizations from Aug. 8 to Sep. 27, 2016, to better understand how concepts of value and access
are perceived by different stakeholder groups:
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

Patients or Patient Advocates
Providers
Payers
Researchers
Manufacturers
Public health

Primary topic areas included:
– Familiarity with the topics of value and access
– Stakeholder definition(s) of the concepts of value and access
– How perspectives of value and access may differ from other stakeholder groups
– How the landscape of value and access may change in the future
Partnership. Policy. Action.
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Methodology recap
•

National Forum appreciates the participation of the following member and other organizations who
represented the various stakeholder groups:
–
–
–
–

Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy
FH Foundation
National Association of Chronic Disease Directors
National Association of County and City Health
Officials
– National Lipid Association

•

–
–
–
–

National Pharmaceutical Council
Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association
Value Based Insurance Design Center
WomenHeart: The National Coalition for Women
with Heart Disease

The National Forum also conducted a number of informal conversations with similar stakeholders and some
insights from these discussions have been provided on the following pages.
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Key findings
Overall, stakeholder discussions reinforced earlier findings that multiple definitions of both “value”
and “access” exist in today’s healthcare environment.
• For the topic of “value,” the majority interviewed believe that the lack of a clear and measurable
definition can be problematic.
– Distinctions were frequently made between value for an individual patient and value at a societal or overall
population level.
– Some groups, including payers, believe “value” has recently become a buzzword, but that the buzzword lacks a
clear definition.
– Some stakeholders report frustration that although there is a growing focus on value in the transition away from
fee-for-service, there is not yet a truly actionable way to measure it.

• Stakeholders generally are more comfortable with "access" as a term; however, there does not
appear to be a uniform definition, and different facets of access were described as being most
important, including:
– Access to accurate information or a timely diagnosis
– Access to affordable care and treatments
– Access to healthy foods
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Key findings
•

Nearly all stakeholders agreed that patients ultimately lose out when there is confusion over or barriers
around value and/or access. Specific types of CV patients were seen as facing the greatest challenges,
depending on which stakeholder was weighing in:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Heart-failure patients
Younger patients with heart issues
Patients managing cholesterol/lipids
Elderly patients with multiple conditions
Patients at lower socioeconomic levels
Patients with genetic disorders, such as FH

Generally, stakeholders believe that more value-based care and reimbursement models will be developed
over the next few years, but caution that access challenges may still exist.
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Different perspectives in focus
Differences in the way stakeholders think about scope and costs are generally related to their own role in the
healthcare environment; this is a central challenge in forming a cohesive view of the “value” issue:
Broad, society view

Focus Area(s)

Public Health

Scope

Payers & Manufacturers
Providers
Patients

Balance of clinical with
cost; long-term
considerations
Cost implications across specific
populations
Clinical outcomes across a range of
patients

Personal health benefits and personal finances

Individual
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Specific perspectives in focus
• Patients or patient advocates
– There is a belief that some treatments are more “valuable” to individual patients based on their own unique
profiles, and that many value calculations do not take this into account.
– Opinions differ on whether CVD patients face significant access challenges and if so, who experiences them.
– Some organizations believe that proper diagnosis of relevant CV diseases is the most critical access
challenge today.
– Groups express awareness that in today’s system, every patient will not be able to get precisely the care or
treatment he/she wants every time.

• Providers (including physicians, nurses, and others)
– They interpret “access” as patients being able to obtain and afford the therapies that are appropriate for
them; they see themselves on “front line” of this issue.
– Some groups wonder if larger practices allow providers to better respond to barriers.
– They are not as experienced with topic of “value,” but some do report the perspective that valuation
methods (vs. “value”) have changed over time.
• Also report seeing a difference in how patients and those responsible for healthcare systems view value.
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Specific perspectives in focus
• Payers
– Generally believe that “access” to healthcare is the most important type of access for patients.
– Report seeing value as the combination of: 1) a medication 2) the services surrounding it and 3) the
outcome achieved.
– Tend to associate “value” with risk-based contracts with providers or manufacturers.
– In separate conversations, some groups indicated that they strongly support side-by-side drug comparisons
for the sake of transparency.
– Believe that the American healthcare system is not sustainable, and issues of cost, value and access will
need to be addressed.

• Manufacturers or Research Organizations
– Are experiencing far more dialogue around “value” and “access” than during the fee-for-service era.
– See rising interest and activity in value-based reimbursement models and insurance design.
• Incentives for both consumers and providers are considered important.
– Some believe that the U.S. healthcare discussion should focus on how well dollars are spent, not how many
dollars are spent.
– Believe that employer groups should be included in ongoing discussions.
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Specific perspectives in focus
• Public Health
– Report some uncertainty as to where public health can best engage in debates around value and access,
especially where they are filling a safety-net-payer role.
– Perceive “access” to optimally include consideration of healthy food and exercise, as well as providers and
therapies.
– Conscious of the difference in how public health thinks about value in terms of long-term ROI, and how
other stakeholders are focused on more immediate or individual determinations.
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